
""A culture is no better than its woods." 

The Centre for Contemporary Art and the Natural 
World is an innovative educational charity which 
uses the Arts to exptore new understandings of 
our place within Nature. 

CCANW 
Centre for Contemporary Art 
and the Natural World 

CCANW opened a Project Space in 2006 in Haldon 
Forest Park near Exeter, the first phase, of an exciting1 

long-term partnership with the forestry Commission. The 
Project Space is the base for a,n Integrated artistic and 
educational programme which covers all art forms and 
takes place there, in the furest and other locations and 
includes exMbitions, residencies, projects, workshops, 
live events and talks. CCANW welcomed 30t00O visitors/ 
participants to its Project Space in its 'first year with many 
others engaging with other events in the forest. 

In May 2007,,with the benefit of a special grant from 
South West Woodland Renaissanc~t it launched Wood 
Culture, an ambitious year.::long festivalcelebrating 
the beauty, usefuiness and sustainability of wood in 
contemporary architecture and design. The programme 
comprises of a series of exhibitions, events and activities 
designed to be engaglng to everyone, from those with a 
professional interest to the youngest visitor. 
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Above; 'Karstfmakr Church',.Finland, 2004. Architects;_Anssi 
Lassila, Lassila Hlrvi'lammi Architects. Image© Jussi Tiainen. One 
of three.public buildings fn the group which showed bow 
a client can lnflu~nce the technical antt'treat1ve scope of a 
building, 
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'Wave' for Bern; W£;rStgate Main 
Station, Swifzf!rland, 200$. Architect: 
Smarch. Image © BeatMi;ithys. One 
of th_ree major civic projects in the 
group Unexp~ted Departures which 
demonstrated how timber can match 
steef in strength and durability. 

Projects were chosen that made enlightening and 
inspiring use of timber and demonstrated the beauty 
and usefulness oftbis material. The projects came from 
Austria, Germany, Finland, Norway; Switzerland, Russia 
and the UK and showed how the challenge of building 
sustainably is being met across Europe. 

The selection was intentionally diverse and included 
buildings of different scales and with verydifferer}t uses. 
In assembiing these examples it was not CCANW~s aim 
to identify a single style or approach to architecture but 
ratner to capture examples of design teams taking timber 
to Its limits in differentways. We also wished to highHght 
the ambition needed on the part of an those who initiate 
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